In search of the code
Should childrenbe

taughtcomputer programmingand be exposed to
at an early
and arithmetic,'
high-tech
age? ‘Afterreading,
writing
one
'it’s
for
kids
to
know
expertstresses, important
programming’
subjectas earlyas preschoolor in
elementaryschool. Or much later on?
There is wide range of opinions,
both
the

know
among
parents, many of whom
next to nothing about programming
and never
studied computer science,
and those in the know.
“Is itimportantfor me that my kids
learn how to program
at
young age?

an engineer
at
Absolutely,”
says Yossi,
largemicrochipfirm who has two sons
and 9. But Michal, $1ST$programmer$1ST
age
program־
mer
$2ND$programmer$2ND$
with two daughtersin elementary
has
different view.
school,
“No, it’sreallynot importantto me
that they know about this subjectat
such
young
age,” she repliesafter
thinking moment
though both she
and Yossi mention that they tried to
interest their kids in programming,
each via different populargame, but

Day

of Code event at Wix. Last year, 250,000 children took part in Israel.
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without much success.
Another mother
to distance her young
says she prefers
children from technologyand expose
them to the outdoors.

Robots

as

teachers

‘Codingcan
In Julythe Education Ministry
helpchildren develop
nounced
$2ND$announced$2ND$
times
year, dozens of
plan to introduce children
children flock to the $1ST$Academic$1ST$
Academ־
broader ways of thinking, from preschoolthroughmiddle school
ic Collegeof Tel Aviv-Yaffo.
$2ND$Academic$2ND$
to subjects
high-techand $1ST$computers.
comput־
creativity,
problem-solving $2ND$computers.$2ND$
ers. Curricula will emphasizescientific
“Young Programmers’ Day”

an־
$1ST$announced$1S

Three
attracts children and

on

method and principles,
teenagers from
alongwith $1ST$programmi
pro־
teamwork and
but many others arrive by bus
the city,
gramming. One goalis to address the
$2ND$programming.$2ND$
of
from Jerusalem,Ramie, Lod and $1ST$elsewhere$1ST$
else־
serious shortageof high-tech
employ־
$1ST$employees
where around the country under the
$2ND$elsewhere$2ND$
ees.
$2ND$employees.$2ND$
“You might say that the school $1ST$system$1
of Educatingfor Excellence,
auspices
sys־
tem
$2ND$system$2ND$
should train more
so־
nonprofit
group that aims to reduce $1ST$socioeconomic$1ST$
programmers
is our growthengine
cioeconomic gaps. The children learn
$2ND$socioeconomic$2ND$
because high-tech
you can ask for somethingand the other
side will do exactly
and because it offers terrific jobs,”
what you’veasked
computer programming, work with
students from the college
on projects, for like with
con־
Tzur, an educational $1ST$content$1ST$
computer.’
They see the
says Moran
munch
on pizzaand present
fun in it.”
tent developer
$2ND$content$2ND$
and productmanager
code of
at
initia ־Wix, an Israeli software company
their own
to the other participants.
The college’s
that
programming $1ST$initiative,$1ST$
aimed at young peoplefrom $1ST$Israel’s$1ST$
Isra־
tive,
“They’rethrilled by these $1ST$experiences,”$1ST$
experi ־$2ND$initiative,$2ND$
providesweb developmentservices.
el’ssocial and geographicperipheries,
$2ND$Israel’s$2ND$
“But that’s not our approach.$1ST$Coding$1
Cod־
ences,”says Amir Kirsh, lecturer at
$2ND$experiences,”$2ND$
the college’s
is one of number of similar projects $2ND$Coding$2ND$
computer science school.
ing can helpchildren developbroader
around the country.
“They also hear us say: ‘We want you
ways of thinking,
creativity,
problem־
$1ST$problemsol
to come
back here in the future as $1ST$students.’”$1ST$
stu־
“There’s
worldwide awakening to
teamwork
skills and
solvingabilities,
$2ND$problemsolving$2ND$
of being capable,as in,
dents.’”
$2ND$students.’”$2ND$
the notion of teaching
also feelings
programming to
is $1ST$designed$1ST$
in Brazil and Ghana,
‘I could be the one who will solve this
Each day for programmers
de־
children,
including
signed for young people of different for example,”says Hana Zimmerman$2ND$designed$2ND$
problem.’Actuallylearninghow to
of pedagogy at
sometimes as young as grades Karl, vice president
write lines of code on the computer is
ages

abilities,

feelings beingcapable.’

through4.
RoboGroup, globalcompany $1ST$specializing$1ST$
special ־secondary.”
Muhana
“It’senough that theycan read just
izingin technologyeducation that has
$2ND$specializing$2ND$
Fares, recentlyappointed
an Israelibranch in Rosh Ha’ayin.
“Ev־
$1ST$“Everybody$1ST$
chief for technological
education at the
little,”
says Kirsh,who teaches course
on how to teach $1ST$programming$1ST$
Education Ministry,
is setting
at the college
program־
erybody is asking whether $1ST$programming$1ST$
$2ND$“Everybody$2ND$
program־
up teams
chil ־$2ND$programming$2ND$
ming to children and teens. “The $1ST$children$1ST$
$2ND$programming$2ND$
ming should be taughtin school or only to teach codingin schools.But until the
dren see what the instructor is doing after school,
$2ND$children$2ND$
how to train the teachers
ministry’s
planto teach that subjectin
and start to playwith the software,
and
and in what. It’snot
the earlygradesbecomes operational,
simplematter.”
Parents are also beginning
to wonder
suddenlysomethingjusthappens. tell
if their offspring
should start learning Continued on page 12
them, ‘There aren’t many placeswhere
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Continuedfrom page

the decision on whether to acquaint
children with the subject will remain
with teachers and parents.
When dealing with young children,
you don’teven need computer screen,
says Zimmerman-Karl
of RoboGroup
“In kindergarten children can be familiarized with the principles of programming
via
robot [such as BeeBot, or RoboGroup’s Matatalab] that
receives oral commands,
or even via
game the teacher plays with them.
The goal isto know how to give precise
commands, because the computer is
golem, and if you don’t tellitto lower
itsarm, itwon’t lower it.Another thing
the children learn is that the order of
actions is meaningful.”
Two of the most popular lines of
software availablein Israelfor teaching children programming
are CodeMonkey,
game that was developed
locallyby the Center for Educational
Technology, and Scratch,
programming language that was developed at
the MIT Media Lab and has become
huge global success.
The language of Scratch isbased on
colored, Lego-like blocks, with each
block being
coding command.
By
connecting the blocks, children write
code and can create things like animation, games and stories.They can
also, for example, create characters
for theirprojects or record the sounds
they will use.
“Scratch is essentially different
from other software,” says Tzur, who
was
research assistantat the Media
Lab as part of her master’s studies at
MIT. “Itdoesn’t work by means of riddles or predefined goals such as ‘Let’s
make the monkey
reach the banana
via commands.’ In Scratch, the children get an almost empty screen and
come up with ideas on theirown. They
examine what works via the game with
the blocks,which encourages trialand
error.”
Scratch,which started out as small
project in 2003, isn’tonly
program
but has developed intoan internetcommunity that lets children share their
projects with the click of button, allowing others to see the projects’code,
learn from itand respond.
“It’s very protected socialnetwork
with
huge team that ensures this,”
Tzur says. “The gist of the project is
always support forchildren’screativity
and theirempowerment. Today the lab
at MIT isbusy with the question of how
to transmit the principles of creative
learning with the software
how not
to losethe educational approach in this
story;forexample, so the teacher won’t
ask the children to open the program
and execute certain commands.
The
emphasis is on the approach, because
software is only software.”

At what age should they start?According to Zimmerman-Karl,
“in kindergarten or in the lower grades; if
girl is already in soccer group and
has coach who has taught her how to
cooperate, that’san invaluable asset.
Or if boy doesn’t succeed at something and has an instructor who gets
him totry again and again,thattoo will
help when itcomes to programming.
“Most children today will be exposed to technology and to things related to programming. At young age
it’smore important to extract from
yourself everything that’s good for
you and that willmake you grow. After
reading, writing and arithmetic,one of
the important things forkids istoknow
how to program.

Zimmerman-Karl: ‘The
goalistoknow how to
giveprecisecommands,
because thecomputer is
golem, and ifyou don’ttell
ittoloweritsarm, itwon’t
lowerit.’

gramming. “We’ve created
sitethat
concentrates everything you need to
know in order to teach children about
the activitiesof Hour of Code,” Tzur
says. “One week
year in Israel we
mark Hour of Code, when everyone
who wants to teachers,parents,members of youth movements and so on
are invited to organize events linked
totechnology and programming. There
are dozens of activities.”
At the outsetthree years ago, Wix informed various organizationsabout the
Hour ofCode activities
and “now they’re
contacting us and asking when Hour of
Code willtake place thisyear.Last time,
250,000 childrentook part,and the Education Ministry entered itbig-time and
helped publicizethe events.”

‘Small distances, huge
gaps’

But while parents in the center of the
country are dithering over whether to
send their children to an after-school
programming
or cybergroup, are the
children in the outlying areas getting
the same opportunities?
“In the Israeliperiphery the distances from centralIsraelare small but the
[socialand educational]gaps are terribly large,”says Sagy Bar, founder and
general manager
of the Cyber Education Center, founded by the Rashi
“Children can be acquainted with
Foundation. “Fewer computer tracks
the subject at young age. They can
are offered in schools in outlying arbe encouraged to experiment. Maybe
eas,and there are fewer knowledgeable
they’lldecide to come back to itlater. teachers in the fieldof computers and
girlwho learns how to program will fewer in high-tech [instruction].
If you
look at the world not only as technol- aren’texposed to high-tech as child,
ogy user but willalso know what’s haphow can you imagine yourself in it?”
pening behind the scenes. Even ifshe
major program run by Bar’s center
chooses not to deal with itintensively, isMagshimim, which was developed in
she’llknow that it’snot something becooperation with the Defense Ministry
yond her grasp, simply that itdoesn’t
and other entities
includingthe National
interesther that much.”
Cyber Directorate and the information
Tzur, for her part,believes it’sgood
and communications technology unit
to learn about coding and programof the National DigitalIsraelInitiative.
ming as early as possible,but says “it Aimed atyouth inthe geographic and soneeds to be coordinated.
child who
cialperiphery,the projectnow attracts
can’t yet read or write won’t learn
1,700 students year.
Python but rather ScratchJr, which is
“The aim isto help them get to techadapted for 5-year-olds.The underlynological positionsin the army and in
ing principles of the software are the
high-tech,”says Bar, noting that about
same: choose, arrange, decide what
70 percent of Magshimim’s graduates
to do so the character will get to the
go on to do their military service in
edge or so the ballwillenter the basket. cyber and technology units.
“It’simportant forchildren tounder“Two things happened along the
stand that the computer is machine
way. We saw that in some places in
we tellitwhat to do, and it does it. the country’s outskirts,starting such
The next skillthat’slearned is how to
instructionin the 10th grade istoo late,
think about problem
how to break it so we’ve launched
program designed
down intolittle
problems, how to think
forgrades and 9” though he believes
systematically and how to solve it.And
that children in grades
or
should
ifwe move ahead
bit how
solve
study such subjects. “In addition,we
problem in way that will help others
launched
project for outstanding girl
solve it.All these are skillsrelated to
students where the atmosphere willbe
computational thinking. won’t start lesscompetitive,afterwe realizedthat
teaching girlof about cyber [securi- they would reallyrather work cooperaty],but I’ll
teach her that the computer
tively.”
isdumb and we’re smart, and how she
Bar adds thatlocalauthoritiesin the
can influence the technology.”
center of the country are willingtopay
Wix is involved in Hour of Code,
to receive the Magshimim
program,
global project designed to provide prebut he’snot offering itto them, considliminary, accessible exposure to proering that there are already so many
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Scratch software. Not

only

program,

but

now

an

internet community that enables children to share their projects.Hadar.homwitz

in Tel
opportunities

Aviv and in central
Israel.“There are excellent schools in
he says. “We’re interested
the center,”
in improvingsocial mobility.”
The Education Ministry has also
launched
program making itsmark in
in computational
think־
$1ST$thinking$1ST$
the outskirts,
ingand robotics designedfor grades
$2ND$thinking$2ND$
to 6. Around 32,000 children took part
last year, includingyoungsters $1ST$enrolled$1ST$
en־
rolled in specialeducation. Fifty-two
$2ND$enrolled$2ND$
were
percent of the participants
girls,
and about half were
Arabic speakers.
“The program
operates in all the

from firstgradethrough
cyberclasses
highschool. Omri Sagron,founder and
of HighdeleHoldings,acquired
CEO
Cyber School about two years ago and
moved itsheadquarters
from Even $1ST$Yehuda$1
Ye־
huda near
$2ND$Yehuda$2ND$
Netanya to Carmiel in the
Galilee. The
the presence

move

aimed

to “increase

of

cyber in the north,”
says Sagron,who is based in the Upper
Galilee town of KiryatShmona.
Cyber School classes are available
les־
todayaround the country in school $1ST$lessons
sons
$2ND$lessons$2ND$
underwritten by parents,in $1ST$cooperatio
coop־
eration with community centers,and in
$2ND$cooperation$2ND$

extracurricular studies.
“We’re in every school in Kiryat
Shmona: primary,middle school and
highschool,”
Sagron says. “But also in
other placesin the north,in the center
and in the south
Ashdod, Ashkelon
who
and Be’er Sheva. If there are places
that have
ser־
problem hiringour $1ST$services,$1S
we
be־
$1ST$because
vices,
$2ND$services,$2ND$
helpthem find subsidies,
in which hundreds of thousands of $1ST$students$1ST$
stu־
are
cause
$2ND$because$2ND$
the courses
expensive.”
dents compete every year in $1ST$programming$1ST$
$2ND$students$2ND$
Office. Here we focus on the hard core
Zimmerman-Karl
program־
says “Israel is in
and we’re working hard
of the subject
ming and math assignments.
$2ND$programming$2ND$
superbplace”in computer education,
Last year the Education Ministry to developthinkingskills.Already in
“even if the road ahead is stilllong.”
launched
curriculum
new
students
She notes that besides Magshimim
focusing the senior year of highschool,
on
and the Education Ministry’s
submit projectsbased on
machine
computer science and robotics for
coding
and robotics projects,
grades to 12. It’sexpectedto be $1ST$adopted$1ST$
adopt ־learning,and in the near future on
many
nonprofit
ed by about 50 schools thisyear, $1ST$according$1ST$
$2ND$adopted$2ND$
accord־
instruc־
ar־
quantum computing. Later, $1ST$instruction$1ST$
groups are active in the outlying$1ST$areas$1ST$
tion in these areas
$2ND$instruction$2ND$
will also be made
of $1ST$computer$1ST$
com־
eas including
$2ND$areas$2ND$
ingto Avi Cohen,chief inspector
$2ND$according$2ND$
QueenB, Alice Code and
SheCodes.
puter science at the Education Ministry. available to younger ages. One of our
$2ND$computer$2ND$
In addition,
Have the problems in the outskirts
computer science is taught problems is shortageof teachers in
at about 350 middle schools (outof total
been solved?
computer science. hope that with time
of about 1,000nationally),
divided more
more
teachers will undergothe $1ST$necessary$1ST$
neces־
“No,” she admits,“but the $1ST$peripher
periph־
or less equally
around the country.
There are
sary training.”
$2ND$necessary$2ND$
ery isn’t being neglected.
$2ND$periphery$2ND$
ad־
but
“Relative to Europe, we’re very $1ST$advanced,”$1ST$
Also working hard in the country’s fewer people there in high-tech,
outskirts is Cyber School, private those who are there are tryingvery
vanced,”Cohen says. “They focus more
$2ND$advanced,”$2ND$
on teaching
like
business that offers programming and
hard to address the subject.”
computer applications
communities:

state-reli־
Druze, Arab, $1ST$state-religious$1ST$
Bedouin
even
education,
$2ND$state-religious$2ND$
gious
among
the ultra-Or thodox,”
say Hanuna Fares
of the Education Ministry.
The $1ST$ministry$1ST$
min־
istryhas also joinedforces to support
$2ND$ministry$2ND$
another initiative,
alongwith the Israel
Advanced
the
Moran Tzur. “I could be the one
TechnologyIndustries,
umbrella $1ST$organization:$1ST$
country’s
high-tech
organiza ־will solve this problem.”
tion: the Israeli Cyber Championship,
$2ND$organization:$2ND$

